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- AG - Agricultural Grazing
- AE - Agricultural Exclusive
- T - Timberland
- TC - Coastal Timberland
- RA20-160 - Rural Residential
- RA5-20 - Rural Residential
- RE1-5 - Residential Estates
- RL1-7 - Residential Low Density
- RM7-16 - Residential Medium Density
- CG, CR, CS - Commercial
- UR - Urban Reserve
- MU - Mixed Use
- IG, IR, MC - Industrial
- MB, CS/IG - Business Park
- MR - Resource Dependent
- RCC - Rural Community Center
- VC - Village Center
- OS, NR - Open Space/Natural Resource
- P, PR - Public Lands/Public Resource
- PF - Public Facility
- Tribal Lands
- CF - Conservation Floodway
- RAILROAD

This map is intended for planning purposes only and should not be used for precise measurement or legal boundary delineation. Original map size is 17"x11". Board of Supervisors changed RR designations to RA.
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